
Striving To Improve
Quality of Life

Rs.1000ノ‐

10%
KW&SB
06‐05‐2015
02:00 PM
02:30 PM
10 Days

VENUE

Office of the CE (lPD) / Convener Tender Opening Committee-l at
Block-"8" Karsaz Shahrah-e-Faisal KW&SB.

WAttER DISTRIBU丁:ON WING
HUB ttRUNK MAIN DiViS10N,KW&SB

lCARACHI WATER a SEWERAGE BOARD
SUB」ECT: REPA!RING OF HEAVY LEttKAGES oN 33"D:A

PRCC PIPEL:NE FROM NORTHERN BYPASS
KESC GR:D sTAT:ON To :TTEHAD TOWN
PUMPING STAT10N NEW BALDIA

tlffer Rate Basis:
'fender Cost:
Security deposit:
Funded By:-
Date of opening:
Time of dropping:
1'ime of opening:
Completion Time:

Apr‖‐2015
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Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance ofContractors.

Tlis section of the bidding documeDts should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requiameuts ofthe procuring
Al3eucy. It should also give infomation on bid submission, opeuing and evaluation, and
or the award ofcoEtract.

M ters goveming the performaace of the CoEtact or palments under the Conhact, or
m:Ltterc affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contuact are
inoluded as Conditions ofContact ald Conhact Data.

Tt)e Inst ltctio s to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
on,le the coub:act is signed.

1. AII work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified ia a form ofNotice
In\ itirg Tender (NlT)/Invitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority atrd
P(,curing Agetrcy aod also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

Nf[ must state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in
IunLp sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost. The interested bidder must have
vah d NIN also.

2, Content of Bidding Documeats must include but not limited to: Conditions of
conkact, Contact Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of euantities containing
desrxiption of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
per.entage abovc/ belo\tr or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of
conlruct and under no circuurstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced
Iate$ for any item in this contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or auy of the tenders as per
pro!isions ofSPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
pritrted folm stating at what perceDtage above or below on the rates specifred in Bill of
Qualtities for items of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates, Only one rate of
such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
altenEtive in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time
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Dr3ft Biddins Oocumentfor Works irp to 2 s M

allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other coDditions, will be liable to
re-iection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than olle work, but if
contractor {,ish to tender for two or Inore works, they shall submit a separato tender for
each.

Tt,e envelope contaidng the teDder docume4ts shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. All works shall be measured by staada-rd instrumelts according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibilrty as and when requested by the
Prrrcuring Agency,

8. Aay bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
sh,ll be rejected and rehmed unopetred to the bidder.

9.I'rior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will det€rmine
wbether the bidder fulfills all codal requtements of eligibility criteria given in the
tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where
applicable), tumoyer statement, experience statement, and any other condition
meationed in the MT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
there conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid without bid security ofrequired amouot and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids determiled to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic
encrs. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

lA) fn case of schedule rates, the amou[t of perceutage quoted above or below
will be checked and added or subtracted ftom amount of bill of quantities to
arrive the hnal bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the
total cost that is obtained by multipllng the unit rate and quantity, the uoit rate
shall prevail atrd the total cost will be conected unless in the opinion of the

Agency ftere is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate,

in which case the total cost as quoted will govem and the unit rate corrected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costi,
the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be
corrected.

Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts itr figues and in words, the
amount in words will govem.

ぐ⊃
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DraftBiddins Document for Wo.ks uD ro 2 5

BIDDING DATA

(TlLis section be filled in by the Engineer,?rocurhg Agency before issuance ofthe
Bi<lding Document).

(a) Name ofProcuring Agency:- Hub Trunk Main Division

(b) Brief Descrip tion of Workr:- R€pair of heaw Leakages on 33 "dia PRCC pipe

line from Northem bwass KESC Grid Station to

Ittehad Town PumpilAsl4tiqtlNallB4ldjq

(c) Procuring Agency's address:- 5T-6 Block-6 GuJshan-e-Iqbal beside

T.O Clinic Gulshan Chowranei.

(d) Estimated Cost:-

(e) Amount ofBid Security: -

or in oZ age ofbid arnount /

estimated cost, but not exceeding 5%)

(0 Period ofBid validity (days):- 90 Davs Q',lot more thai1 ninety days).

(d Security Deposit:- l0%

(including bid Security):-

(io % age of bid amount /estimated

cost equal to l0%)

(h) Percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills:- 07.502 Income Tax. 0l % Water

Charees.

(i) Deadlire for Submi$sion of Bids along with time:- 06-05-2015 al02:00 PM

(j) Venue, Time, antl Date ofBitl Opening:- Block-"B" 9s Mile Karsaz near

Awami Markaz 06-05-2015 at 02:30 PM

(k) Time for Completion fiom writter order of comrnence:- (10 davs)

(l) Liquidity damagcs: - Q!! (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day of delay,

but not exceeding l0oZ)

(m) Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount:- (ir words and figures)

EXECυ■
"[ENG′

NEER

Ex酬量‖dコJ押 メ lV8SB

Hub Trunk Main Di宙 sloll

KW&SB

(0998 Mn■on)

02%ofBid Cost(■ 1lin l‐P Stul■ alnoullt
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Drrft Biddins Documentfor Works up to 2-51\,1

Conditions ofContract

Clf,use - l:Commelcement & Completio[ Dates of work The contractor shall not
enter upotr or co[lmence any portion or work except with the written authority and
inr:tructions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Failing
su()h authority the conkactor shall have no claim to ask for measuements of or pa],rrent
for work.

The cootractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
cornplete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered io rhe tendor
shrLll be strictly observod by the contractor and shall reckoned fiom the dat€ on which the
orcler to commence \Mork is given to the co[tractor. And further to ensure good progress
duing the executio[ of the wok, contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of aly work exceeds one month, to achieve progress orl the
prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The coatractor shall pay liquidated damages to the
Ag,rncy at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date
is lrter than the Itrtended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
coDtractor to t}le Agency shall not exceed 10 per ceDt of the contract price. Agency may
deduct liquidated damages &om pa),neats due to the contructor. Payment of liquidated
danEges does rot affect the conuacto/s liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination ofthe Contract.

Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may te.minate the contract if either of the
following conditioru exis:-

(i) contractor causes a breach of a.oy clause of the Contmct;
(i, the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactrory and

notice of 10 da)s has expired;
(iii) in &e case of abandon&e[t of the work owing to the serious ilhess or death

of the contractor or aoy other causc.
(iv) coDtractor can also request for termination of conhact if a payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the contlactor within 60 days of the date of
the submission of the bill;

The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has powor to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fif-

0

0)

(i)

(iD

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuriug the work don€ by the cofltractor.

Sindhi'ublic PrcouementRegulaioryAuthorily I weq,.pprasindl.qov.pk ‐



Draft Biddrnt Documentfor Works up to 2.5 M

(() I! the event of ary of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
Engioeer/Procuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(t) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason ofhis
having purchased or procued any materials, or entered into any
engagelxents, or made any advances on accoutrt o4 or with a view to thi
executiotr of the 'xork or the performance of thg contmot,

(iD however, the contractor cao claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing regatding the performance of such work
aud has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Etrgineq may invite ftesh bids for remaining work.

Clrluse 4: Possession of ttre site aDd claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shell give possession of all parts of the site to the contEctor. If possessior of site is not
giren by the date stated ill the contract data, no compeDsation shall be allowed for ary
delay caused ir starting ofthe work on account of aDy acquisition of land, water standing
in lrcrrow piLs/ comparhnents or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
dat: of commeocemeot will be charged or period of completion is to be extended
acc ordingly.

CIause -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
owr initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the conhactor may extend
the intended completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contact) occurs
or a va ation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
inteoded completion dale for sucn period as he may lIiDI( trecessary or proper. lhe
dec;sion of the Executive Engineer in this matter shalt be fi.oal; y,here time has beer
extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for completion of the
work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the oxteNion or by the aggregate of all
such orders, made under this agreement.
Wht,n time has been extelded as aforesaid, it shall corltinue to be the essence of the

conlract and all clauses of the cotrtmct shall continue to be operative during the extended

Peri,)d.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contr-actor shall execute the whole and evcry part of the
wo : in the most substantial and work-man-like llxlnner and both as regards materials
atrd all other rtraftels in strict accordaDce with the specilications Iodged in the offrce of
the lixecutive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
the contract. The contractor shall alse cotrfirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,
&alin& and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
aad lodge h his office and to which the contractor shall be entided to have access at such
offrcr or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the
cotrtlactor shall, if he so requies, be entided at his own expense to make or cause to be

mado copies of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as

aforesaid.

Sndlヽuic Proc_cment RcBluatOw Aualo●
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Drrfr Eiddlng DocumeDt for Work up to 2.5 M

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim,/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the conhactor as frequently as
the progress of the work may justify for all work executed and trot included in any
previous bill at least otrce in a month and the Engitreer-itr-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presetrtation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
measure up the said work in the presence of the conhactor or his authorized agent,
whose countersignature to the measuement list will be suflicient to warrant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill fiom such list which shall be binding on
the contructor in all respects,

The Engineer ,?rocuritrg Agetrcy shalt pass/ceni8, the amoutrt to be paid to the
contractor, which he considers due aad payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction of security deposit, advance palmeot if ary made to him and taxes.

All such intormediate pa).rnent shall be regarded as palrnents by way of advance
agairut the Iinal payment only and not as paJ,rnents for work actually done and
complete4 and shall not preclude the Engiaeer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items ofworks poilted out
to him during defect liability period.

The Final Bitl. A bill shall be submitted by the cortractor vr'ithin one month of the
dale.tircd for Lhe complEtiuu of the work ofterwise Engineer-il-charge's
certificate of the measurements and of the tohl amount payable for the works shall
be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
complete4 the Engitreer-itr-charge may make palment oD account of such items at suah
reducad rates as he may consider reasonable itr the preparatiotr of fiml or on running
account bills with reasons recorded in w ti[g,

Cl&use - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variatiotr Order for procurement of works, physical services

from the original colrtmctor to cover afly increase or decrease in quantities,
including the intoductiol of new v/ork items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit achral ireld couditions, within the geDeral scope
atrd physicat boundaries of th€ contact.

(B) Contractor shall not porform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the conkact cost by of
15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do tbem in the

0)
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Dr,,ft Sidding Document forWorks up to 2.5 M

worlq and at the same rates, as are specified in the tetrder for the main work. The
contactor has oo right to claim fol compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

(C) In case trc nature of the work in the variation does oot corespond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, tlle quotation by the contractor is to be in t}le forn of new
mtes for the relevant items of work, and if the Eogineer-in-charge is safisfied that
the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rute analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

@) The time for the completion of the \Mork shall be extended in the proportio[ that the
additioflal work bear to the original contact work.

(E) In case of quantities ofwork executed result the Initial Conhact Price to be xceeded
by more thau l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quanrities
causing excess the cost of contract beyo , l5Yo after approval of Sup€ ntending
Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Auy cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
amount, shall be subject of another contract to bc tendered out if *re works are
separable from the original conEact.

Clause.I0: Quality Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: If at any hme before fte secunty deposit is refunded to the
contractor/during defect liabitity period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contactor to
uncover ard test any part ofthe works which he considers may have a defect due
to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the cofltractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost hrespectiye of work already approved or paid.

Correction of Defects: The conhactor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or
remove and recotrsEuct the work so specified in whole or itr part, as the case may
require. The contractor shall correct the notified defect within the Defects
Correction Period mentioned in notice-

Uncorrected Defects:

(i) In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
conhactor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a thtd party to
correct a defect. He may rectify o! remove, and re-exeaute the work or
remove and replace the maaerials or articles complained ofas the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

0)

(0
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(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/corection of a defect ls not
essential aod it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be \rithin his
discletion to accapt the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

C,ause- lI:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordhates, shall at all
reasonable times havg access to the site for supewision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuance of the cookact ;d the contiactor
shall afford eyory facility for and every assistatrce in obtaiDing the right to such
access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineq shall give the contractor
reasooable notico of the inteution of the Engineer-iu-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contactor, then he either himself be
present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in writing preselt for that purpose, orders given to the contractor,s duly
authorized agent shall bo considerod to have the same force an effect as if thev had
been given to the contractor himself

Clause - 12: Eramination ofwork before coyering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of vieWbeyond the reach
without giviDg notice ofnot less than five days to the Etrgitreer whenever any such
part of the works or tbundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
exami ng and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundations;

If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such uotice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the conhactor's
expense, and in default thereof no paymetrt or allowance shall be made for such
work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Claurse - 13: Risks. The cotrtractor shall be responsible for all risks ofloss ofor damage
to ptysical proporty or facilities or related services at the premises and ofpersonal injury
and rleath which arise during and in coasequence of its performauce of the contract. if
any (lamage is caused while tle work is in progress or become apparent within tkee
mo hs of the grant of the ccftificate of completion, fiqal or otherwise, the colhactor
shall make good the same at his owD expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the
same to be made good by other workmen, and doduct the expenses from rctertion money
lying wittr the Engineer.

0
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DEft Eidding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

C,lause-l4: Measures for preyention of Iire and safety mea$ures. The contractor
shall not set fire to auy standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
p€rmit from the Executivc Engineer. When such permit is given, a.rrd also rn all cases
wllen destroying, cutting or uprooting hees, bush-wood, grass, etc by flre, th€ cortractor
shrll take necessary measrrres to prevent such fue spreading to or otherwise damaging
surounding property. The contiactor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
induding protection of the environment on and off the site. Compensation ofall damage
dooe intentionally oI unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor,s labour shall be
pa;d by him.

Cl;tuse.ls:Sub-contracting. The con&actor shall not subcoDtract the whole of the works,
ex(;ept wberc odrerwise provided by the confiact. The contactor shall not subcontract
anv part of the works without the prior coDsent of the Engineer. Any such consetrt shall
nol relieve the contractor ftom any liabiliry or obligation under the conhact and he shall
be responsible for the acts, defaults and ueglects of any subcontractor, his agents,
serrants or worlmen as if these acts, defaults or ueglects were those of the conkactor, his
agents' servants or workmen. The proyisions of this cootract shall apply to such
subcontmctor or his enployees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contmctor.

Clause - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in conrection with ttre present conhact, and
rtrhich cannot be amicably settled botweon the parties, , the decision of the
Supe ntending Engineer of tlle circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding aurhority
shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contmct upon all questiom
lelaling to the meani[g of the specifications, desipns drawings, afld iostructions,
here,iobefore mentioned and as to the quality of worlonanship, or materials used ort the
work or as to any other questioru, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way
arisjng out of, or relating to the contract design, drawings, specifications, estimates,
instuctiotrs, orderu or these conditions or otherwise concernitrg the works, or the
exe(ution, of failwe to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the
wodq or after the completion or abandotrment thereof.

Clalrse -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the worl the contractor shall be

fum. shed with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
char.ge) of zuch completion, but neither such cenificate shall be given nor shall the work
be considered to be complete until the conh'actor shall have removed all tamporary
skuchrres and materials brought at site eidrer for use or for operation facilities iucluding
clearLing debris and dirt at the site. If the coDtractor fails to comply with the requirements
of this clause ttren Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contEctor remove and
dispose of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amoutrt of all expenses so

incwred &om the co[tractor's retention monoy. The contractor shall have no claim in
respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid excopt for ally sum actually realized by the
sale lhereof.

ShdhiヽЫic Pfocucment Retta100 Auuloitv l ぃ、4V。
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Clause -18: Financial Assistance /Advance Payment,

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site.

(D Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable
matedals/quafltities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of tbree months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75Yo of t}le
market price o[materials;

(iD Recovery of Secured Advaace paid to the contractor under the aboye
provisions shall be affected from the montt y payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than pedod more than tluee months (even

if unutilized).

Claus( -19: Recovcry as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Government
by the rontactor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofland Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retentiou Money. On completion of the
whole lf the works (a work should be corsidered .Ls complete for t}le purpose of refund
of security deposit to a contractor from the last date on rvhich its hnal measurements are
checke,l by a competent authority, if such check is necessa-ry otherwise from the last date
of recording tlle final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and thc
Engine:r has c€rtified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
period have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a conhactor (in cash or
recovered in installme'nts from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry ofthree
months from the date on which the work is completed.

Clause --21: The contractor
demand of the ulldersigned,

must be produce Rate Analysis of his quoted Rate, on

Completion Time:

Contractor

s.こ而λp唖リ
帝熱1峨 Pl:」
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Evaluation Criteria of the Tender upto 2.5 Million

l. Contaator having NTN and copy must be available with tender, in case of
supply item the GST registration must be available with tender.

i. T\e pay order of bid security as mentioned in MT and must be available
with tender.

3. Experience certificate of similar nature of job must be available with
tender.

4. Siniilar natue of bidding documents upto 2.5 Million of SPPRA with
filling bidding data & Contactor data must be available with BOQ
otherwise tJIe tend camot be accepted.

5. Rate must be quoted in figure & words by the Conhactor.

6 Bid shall be properly signed by the Contactor with their stamp.

7. If the estimate are based on schedule-2012 and premium can be allowed
within allowable limit.

8 If the estimate are preparing or Market Rate ard l0% profit is included in
R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be considered.

9. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

1l). Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

I Contractor fiIm cannot be debaned in KW&SB.

EXECυ了′Vε FNG′ NEER
HIM D′ ツ′S′ ON,κ″&S8
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BILL OF QUANTITY

SUB」EC ri REPAIR:NG OF HEAVY LEAKAGES ON 33"DIA PRCC PIPELINE FROM
NORTHERN BYPASS KESC GRID STAT:oN TO ITTEHAD TOWN PUMPING
STATION NEW BALDIA

:メ

DESCR:PT10N OF WORK QTY RATE PER AMOuNT

hire charges of Chain excavatoa i/c
of fuel wages of driver, assistant etc.
)lete as dirccted bV enqineer incharqe. 80 hours /hour Rs

hire charges of pumping set per day
ding the wages of driver, assistant, fuel
)leckic energy platform required for
ng of pump at lower depth with suctjon
delivery pipes for pumping out water
d at various depths from trenches i/c.

erection and dismantling after
rletion of iob. t4 davs ′dav Rs

ang M S 3/8' thick spit stepped co‖ ar
r w de fabHcated with 3′8'thck M S
1/wde 3′ 8'“ ng at centre%' MS

e bar on both ends itinciudes the cost

Nos 3/4'thiCk iИ  S nanges.nuts&bo l
,「   packing,   labour  and  seaing
「als.etc complete

(33"dia weight=484 14 Krl) 04 Nos ′trip Rs

inq lVl.S split collar tee on PRCC pipe
a to suit the size of connection
)ated with 3/8" thick N4-S plate excluding
ost of neck. it includes the cost of 3/4"
iquire bar on both ends, 4 Nos. %" thick
langes, it also includes the cost of nuts
It, rubber packing, labour and sealing
rials and all the tools and plants.
(33"x 33"x 24" weiqht = 293.270 Kq.) 01 No Each Rs

ing ,xing o_9' Iong 3′ 8' Иヽ S neck to
g 4ヽ S pipe o「 to a sp t colartee  t
,d the cost of fab「 cation and welding

split cola「 (24''dia weight=7626イ  Kq) 01 No Each Rs

iing fixing M.S. flanges made of M.S.
It includes the cost of making holes,
, welding, nuts, bolt, rubber packing,
lead, fitter, cartages etc. compiete.

(24"dia weiqht = 24.545 kq) 04 No Each Rs

iing fixing M.S. blank ,langes 3/8"
of M.S. plate. lt includes the cost of
g holes, facjng, wejdjng, nuts, bolt,
'packing, white lead, fitter, cartages
nnlJlete.

(24"dia weiqht = 68.'18 kq) 01 No Each Rs
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- 
(o2) 

-
airing of leaking joints (external vata) on
)C pipe 33" diameter it includes the cost
sxcavation, labour, sealing matenals,
ry bags, de-waterrng, and re-filling of the
lvated stuff etc. complete-

33"dia PRCC {External Vatal 24 Nos Each Rs

TOTAL: Rs

ldlsrr oloru)
ErcEutive Engineer

Hub Trunk l\rain. Div, KW&SB

I hereby quoted @Rs /- (ln words.

Name oflh€ Firm

Signature ol the Contractor

Address ofthe Firm

Te′ Mob]er

00



Sf″ψing To fmpro1/e

Q〃arfry οf Ltte

KILRACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
EMERGENT REPAIR OF HEAVY LEAKAGES
ON 48''DIA PRCC PIPELINE FROM SABA PUMP
STAT10N TO DADEX FACTORY DO‐ RASTA
NEK SYSTEM

SUB」 ECT:

Olfer Rate Basis:
Te nder Cost:'
Sercurity deposit:
Fr nded By:-
Dzrte of opening:
Ti ne of dropping:
Tire of opening:
Completion Time:

Rs.1000ノ‐

10%
KW&SB
06‐05‐2015
02:00 PM
02:30 PM
10 Days

VENUE

Office of the CE (lPD) / Convener Tender Opening Committee'l at
Block-"B" Karsaz Shahrah-e-Faisal KW&SB.

WATER D:STRIBUTION WING
HUB TRUNK MAiN DiVISION,KW&SB

April-2015
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Draft L idd nB Document to. works up (o 2.s M

Instructions to Bidders/ procuring Agencies.

Gen,:ral Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the procuring
Agenoy. [t should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
oo thil award ofconfact.

Mattcrs governing the perfomance of the Confact or payments under the Conhact. or
matters affecting the rjsks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are
inclu(Led as Conditions ofContract and Contract Data.

Tl\e lastructions to Brdders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
once -he contract is signed.

l. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form ofNotice
Inviti,rg Tender (NlT)/Inviration for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority and
Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT rrust state the descdption of the work. dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
openiig of bids, completion time, cost of bidding documelt and bid security either in
lump sum or percentage of Eotimatcd Cost/Did Coot. Thc intorc.ted bidd rllust llayE
valid \TN also.

2. Contcnt of Bidding [)ocuments must include but Dot limited to: Conditions of
contrect, Contract Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of euantities containing
description of items with schcduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percerLtage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed dudng currency of
contmct and under no circumstance shall any contmctor be entitled to claim enhanced
rates lor any item in this contract.

4, The Procuring Agency shall have right ofrejecting all or any of the tenders as per
provisions ofSPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
printe<l form stating at what percentage above or below on the mtes specified in Bill of
Quant ties for items of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also qrote thc rates lbr those items which are based on market rates. Only one rate of
such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
altemitive in the works specilied in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time

Sindh Pr.blic Procurement Regulatory Authority



Draft Biddrng Document for Works up to 2.5 M

allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any othel conditions, will be liable to
rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if
conhirctor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender for
each.

The envelope containing the tender documenls shall refer the name and number of the
work.

6. All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rul€s.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligrbility as and 'nrhen requested by the
Procuing Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submissiotr ofbids
shall tre rejected and retumed unopened to the bidder.

g.Pricr to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency witt determine
\^,hetl.er the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the
tende; notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where
applic able), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
menti:ned in the MT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these ronditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid without bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be re1ecled.

11. Bids determined to be substantially responsiYe shall be checked for any arithmetic
errors, Arithmctical erors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule ratesr the amoutrt of percentage quoted above or below

will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to

arrive the frnal bid cost.

(B) In i:ase of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy between the unit rate aDd the

total cost that is obtained by multipb'mg the unit Iate aod quatrtity, the unit late

shall prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacemeot ofthe decimal point in the unit rate,

il which case the total cost as quoted will govem and the unit rate corrected. If
there is a discrepancy betwee[ the total bid amount alrd the sum oftotal costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevait and the total bid amount shall be

corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amouflts in figues and in words, the

amount in words wiil govem.

Sindh Prblic Procurement Regulatory Authority
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BIIpDNG DATA

(This section be filled.in by the Engiaeer/P.ocuring Agency before issuaace ofthe
tsiddjng DocumenO.

(a) Name ofProcuring Agency:-

(b) Brief Description oI\ orks:-

(c) Procuring Agcncy's addressi 5T-6 Block-6 Gulshan-eJqbal beside

Hub Trunk Main Divisioll

Facto● DoよastaヽEKS、 tem

T O Cllllic Glllshm Cllowangi

(0 967 Milliolll

02%ofBid Cost(f11lllllump sum amou証

０

０

Estimated Cost:-

Amount ofBid Security: -

or in % age of bid amount /

estimated cost, but not exceeding 5%)

Period of Bid Vatidify (days):- 90 DaYs (Not more than ninety days).

Security Depositr- l0%

(including bid Security):-

(n % age of bid alxuurl /cstillliltcd

cost equal ro l0o o)

Percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills:- 07.5% Income Tax. 01% Water

Charees.

Awami Markaz 06-05-2015 at 02:30 PM

Timc for completion from writteo o.om
Liquidity damages: - L!% (0.05 ofEstimaled Cost or Bid cost per day of delay,

but not exceeding 10%)

Deposit Receipt No: Date: Amount:- (in words and frgures)

(0

(gl

(h)

(i)

(j)

(kl

(1)

(m)

儡 需艦L
S indh I ubtrc Procuroment Regulatory Au lhorty / {{w pprasindh.sov ok



Draft lrddjne Document forWorks up to 2 5 M

Conditions of Contract

Clause - l:Commencement & Completion Dates of work. The contractor shall not
enter upon or commence any portion or work except with the w tten authority and
inshrctions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Failing
such authority the contactor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or payrneni
for $ ork.

The (jontactor shall proceed rvith the works with due €xpedition and without delay and

comp lete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as enter€d in the tender
shatl be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which rhe

order to commence work is given to the contactor. And firrther to ensure gobd progress

during the execution of the wok, contactor shall be bound in all in which the time
allo&ed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prora;e basis.

Clau;e - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to tbe

Agen;y at the rate per day stated in the bidding data fo! each day that tho comPletion date

is lat(r than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the

contriEtor to the Agency shall not exceed 10 per cent of the conhact price Agency may

deduct liquidated damages from pa)'rnents due to the confactor. Payment of liquidated

damages does not affect th€ contractor's liabilities.

Claur e 3: Tcrminstion of the Contract'

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contact if either of the

following cooditions exits :-

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause of the Contact;
(i, the progress of any particular portion of the work is ulsatisfactory and

notice of 10 days has expired;
(iii) in the case of abandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illaess or death

.of the conhactor or any other cause.

(lv) contractor can also request for terminatioD of contact if a payment certified

by the Engineer is not Paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of
the submission of the bill;

The Ex€cutive Engineer/Procuriog Agency has Power to adopt any of the

following courses as may deem fit:-
lB)

(i)

(ii)

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to f,malize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

Sindh P」blic Proct rement Reュ Iatoヮ Autl・ o●,



Draft Eiddrng Docu m ent for Works up to 2.5 M

(C) In the event of ary of the above courses being adbpted by the Executive
Engineer/Procuring Agenc% the contractor shall have:-

(r) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having puchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution of tho work or the performance of the contmct,

(iD however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procwing Agoncy/Engirlcer may invite fresh bids for remaining work,

Clau!e 4: Possession ofthe site and clairns for compensation for delay, The Engineer
shall .;ive possession of all parts of the site to tho contractor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the confiact data, no compeDsation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting ofthe work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
in bolrow pits/ compartnents or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date of commencement will be charged or period of completion is to be extended

accor<lingly.

Clause -5: Extension oflntended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
own i litiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend

the inlended completion date, ifan eyent (which hitrders the execution of contBct) occurs

or a \ ariation order is issued which makcs it i lPossible tu corDPlEte the work by thc

intended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper' The

decisi rn of the Executive Engineer in this mattff shall be final; where trme has been

extenc.ed under this o1 arly other clause of this agreomont, dle date for completion of the

work r;hall be the date fxed by the order giving the extension or by the agEegate of all
such orders, made under this.agreement.
Whetr time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall couiinue to be the essence of the

contrart and all clauses ofthe contract shall continue to b€ operative during the extended

period.

Claus,: -6: Specilications. The contractor shall oxecute the whole and every palt of the

work:n the most substantial and work-man-li.ke manner and both as regards materials

and al. other matters in strict accoldarce with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specilication being a Part of
the corrtract. The conhactor shall also confum exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,

drawir g, and instructions in writing relating to the wolk signed by the Engineer-ia-charge

and lo,tge in his office aad to which the coDtractor shall be eutitled to have access at such

office or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the

contra(tor shall, ifhe so requires, be entitled at his own expeme to make or cause to be

made r:opies of the spec.ifioations, and of all such designs, dBwings, atrd instructions as

aforesi,id.

Sindh PLblic Pmcurement Regulatory Autlrority I ravw.pprasindh.eov.Dk
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Draft lliddinS Documentfor Works up to 2.5 M

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shatl be submitted by the conhactor as frequently as
the progress of the work may justiff for all work executed and uot included in any
previous bill at least once in a month and the Eugineer-in-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the tequisite measurcments for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the prcsentatioo of the biU, at any time depute a subordinate to
measure up the said'xork iI1 the presence of the contractor or his autho zed agent,
whose countersignahle to the measurement list wilt be sufficient to warrant aIId
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the conuactor in all respects,

The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to b€ paid to the
contractor, which he considen due and payable in respect thereoi subject to
deduction of security deposit, advance pal,rnent if any made to him and taxes

A1l such intermediate pa)4nent shall be regarded as payrnents by way of advance
against the final pa).ment only and not as pa)ments for work actually done and
complete4 and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
hnal bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items of works pointed out
to him durirg defect liability period.

(U) Thc Final Bi[. A bllt shau be submittod by the oontaotor within one month of thc

date fixed for the completion of the wolk otherwise Engineer-in-charge's

certificate oftho moasurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall

be hnal and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are lrot accepted as so

completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make palrnent on account of such items at such

reduce d rates as he may consider reasotrable ia the preparation of final or on running

accouut bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Claus,) - 9: Issuatrce of Variation and Repeat Orders'

(A) Agency may issue a Variatiou Order for procurement of works, physical services

from ttre original contEctor to cover ary iucrease or decrease in quantities,

includilg the introduction of new work iter0s that are eitler due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the geoeral scope

and physical boundaries of the conhact.

(B) Contractor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized

the vadation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contact cost by of
15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

SindhPrblic PrccurementRegulaloryAurhority I ww.Donsindh.sov.Dk
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(0

lD)

m)

work, and at the same rates, as are specifred in the tenddr for the main work. The
contactor has no right to claim for compgnsation by reason of alterations or
curlailment of the work.

In case the nature of the work in the yariation does trot cofiespoDd with itgms irr
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new
rates for the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satislied that
the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then orly he shall allow him that mte after approval ftom higher authority.

Ihe time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the
rdditional work bear to the original contact work,

In case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contract P ce to be xceeded
l)y more than 15%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
{)ausing excess the cost of contxact beyond. 15/. after approval of Superintending
llngineer.

(F) lLepeat Order: Any cumulative variatioD, beyond the t5% of initial contact
:.mount shall be subject of another contEct to be tendered out if the workr are
s eparable ftom ttre odginal contract.

Clause-l0: Quality Control.

(A) Idenfifying Defects; If at any timc bcfore the sdcurity deposit is refunded to the
contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may insfuct the contmctor to
uncover and test any part of the works which he considerc may have a defect due

to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the conhactor has to
carry out a test at his own cost irespective ofwork already approved or paid.

Correction of Defects: The cotrtractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or
remove and reconstruct the work so specilied in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The coDtlactor shall coEect ttre ootified defect \r,ithin the Defects
Correction Period mentioned in nolice.

Uncorrected Defects:

(D In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a thid party to
correct a defect. He rDay rectify or rcmove, aDd re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

0

(C)

Sindh ?ublic Procur€ment Regulatory Authonty I www ppr.si.dl-Pov pk r
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If the Engineer considers that rectiflcation/corection of a defect is not
essential and it may be accepted oi made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

CIar se - ll:

(A) Inspection of OperatioN. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supervision aod iospection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract alrd the conkactor
shall afford every facility for and every assistance in obtaidng the right to such
access.

Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the co[tractor
reasooable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contructor, theu he either himself be

present to receive orders ard instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
acqedited in writing present for that purpose, ordels given to the aontactor's duly
authorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as if they had

been given to the contactor himself.

Claurre - 12: Examination ofwork before covering up.

(A) No part of the worl<s shall be covored up or put out of view,ibeyond the reach
\yithout gi]/iDg notice ofaot less thaD five days to the Engineer wheaevet any such

part of the works or foundations is or are rcady or about to be ready for
examination and the Engiueer shall, wirhout delay, unless he consrders it
unnecessary arld advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such

foundations;

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor's

expense, and in default thereof no paymeut or allowance shall be made for such

work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contactor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage

to phl sical property or facilities or related sewices at the premises and ofpersonal injury
and d:ath which arise during and in coosequence of its perfomance of the conhact if
any drmage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent withio thrce

montl s of tho gralt of tho certificate of comPletioD, final or otherwise, the coDftaclor

shall rnake good the same at his owE expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the

same :o be made good by other workme4 and deduct the expenses from retention money

lyrng vith the Engineer.

(10

G)
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Claurc-l4: Measures for prevention of lire atrd safety measures. The cofltractor
shall not set fire to any standiDg jungle, hees, bush-\ ood or grass without a w tten
perm-t from the Executive Engineer. When such permit is given, and also in all cases

when destrofng, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-woo4 grass, etc by fire, the conhactor
shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
surrormding property. The contlactor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
inclu(ting protection ofthe environment on and off the sito, Compensation of all damage
done intentionally or uointentionally.on or off the site by the contractor's labour shall be
paid t y him.

Clause-15:Sub-coltracting. The cotrtractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works,
except where otherwise provided by the contact. The contractor shall not subcontract
any p {t of the works without the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such consent shall
not relieye the conkactor from arty liability or obligation under the contract and he shall
be re'iponsible for the acts, defaults and leglects of any subconhactor, his agents,

servurts or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects were those of the contactor, his
agentr' servarts or workmen, The provisions of this contract shall apply to such
subco rtractor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contractor.

Clause - 16: Disputes. Atl disputes arising in conDection with the present conftact, and
which cannot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the

Super. ntetrding Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contact upon all questions

rclotil8 to tho moaninE of tho spooifioatiooo, desi6n6 &alyingo, and instluctiono,
hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used or the

work,r as to any other questioN, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way
arisinl; out ol or relating to the contact desiga, drawings, specifications, estimates,

insfuc.tiotrs, orders or these conditions or otherwise conceming the works, or the

executron, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during *re progress of the

work, cr after the completion or abandonment thereof

Clausr: -17: Site Clearance. On coEpletion of the work, the contractor shall be

fumislLed with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charge) of such completion, but treitler such certificate shall be giveu nor shall the work
be corrsidered to be complete until the contractor shall have removed all temPorary

stuctures a.nd materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including
cleanirrg debris and dirt at the site. If the contractor fails to comply with the requirements

of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the exPense of the contactor remove and

dispos,r of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so

incurn d from the coutmctor's retention money. The cotrfiactor shall have no claim in
respecr of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the

sale th,reof

Shd h Pu bl ic Procrcnent Regulato./ A! thoriry I w.DDrasindl.qov.Pk
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Clause --18: Financial Assistance /Advance Payment,

(A) llobiuzatioo advance is nor allowed.

(B) Secured Advance against materials brought at site.

(j) Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable
materials/quartities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three mplrths ftom the date of issue of secured advaace and

definitely not for full qualtities of materials for the entire work/contact.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75Yo of the

market price of materials;

(iD Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the aontractor undel the above

provisiorx shatl be affected from the monthly payments on actual

consumption basis, but oot later than period more than three months (even

ifunutilized).

Clause -19: Recovcry as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment

by the ooffractor sha1l be liable for recovery as arrears of Land Revenue

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retetrtion Money. On completion of the

whole o,'t}re worl(s (a work should be considered as complete for t1e purpose of refund
of securiry deposit to a contaclor from the last date on which its linal measurements are

checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise from the last date

of rccorrling the 11nai fleasuements), the defecB no ce period has 81so paljsed ard L1LE

Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contactu before the end of this

period tave been corecte4 the security deposit lodged by a contructor (ii cash or

recovereC in installmenls from his bills) shall b€ refunded to him after the expiry of three

months liom the date on which the work is completed.

Clause-21: The conkactor must be produce Rate Analysis of
demand r,f tbe undersigned.

tcd Rate, on

Complction Time:

Contractor

(特 )

s,「JttADE疇望
DiVi「
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Evaluation Criteria of the Tender upto 2.5 Million

i. Contlactor having NTN and copy must be available with tender, in case of
supply item the GST registration must be available with tender.

2. The pay order of bid secu ty as mentioned in NIT and must be available
with tender.

3. Experience cerlificate of similar nature of job must be available with
lender.

4. Similar nature of biddirg documents upto 2.5 Million of SPPRA with
filling biddiag data & Contractor data must be. available with BOQ
otherwise the tellder cannot be accepted.

Rate must be quoted in figure & words by the Contractor.

Bid shall be properly signed by the Contractor with their stamp.

If the estimate are based on schedule-20l2 and premium can be allolved
within allowable limit.

8. If the estimaie are preparing on Market Rate and l0% profit is included in
R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be considered.

9. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

10. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

I 1. Contuaclor firm cannot be debaffed in KW&SB.
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IBILL OF QUANTITY



BILL OF QUANTITY

SuB」 ECT: EMERGENT REPAIR OF HEAVY LEAKAGES ON 48''D:A PRCC PIPELINE FROM
SABA PUMP STAT10N TO DADEX FACTORY DO‐ RASTA NEK SYSTEM

DESCRIPT10N OF WORK QTY RATE PER AMOUNT

of leaking joints (Exte.nal
on PRCC pipe 48'dia

s the cost of excavation, sealing
ls gunny bags, labours ,

r,ng and rejil,ing
lxcavated stuff etc complete.

48"dia PRCC 27 Nos Each Rs

TOTAL: Rs

I hereby quotec @Rs. I (ln words'
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Sig'rature of th€ Conhactor

Te/Mob e″
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Exee UV; Engineer

Hub Trunk Main Div,Kヽ ′́&SB
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